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ABSTRACT
The fundamental definition of beam efficiency, given in terms of a far-field
radiation pattern, is used to develop alternative definitions which improve
accuracy, reduce the amount of calculation required, and isolate the separate
factors composing beam efficiency. Well-known definitions of aperture ef-
ficiency are introduced successively to simplify the denominator of the fun-
damental definition. The superposition of complex- •vetor spillover and
backscattered fields is examined, and beam efficiency analysis in terms of
power patterns is carried out. An extension from single to dual-reflector
geometries is included. it is noted that the alternative definitions are ad-
vantageous in the mathematical simulation of a radiometer system, and are
not intended for the measurements discipiine where fields have merged and
therefore lost :heir identity.
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GLOSSARY OF NOTATION
na beam efficiency
SZo solid angle limit
PM) power density distribution
Pt (a) power density distribution of far-fie ;e, aperture-antenna pattern
P2 (SZ) power density distribution of a far-field spillover pattern
MP main polarization
CP cross polarization
'?so spillover efficiency
Pj (P) power density incident on paraboloid
I!i total feed power
Kx x-directed aperture current magnitude
Ky y-directed aperture current magnitude
ds differential area of circular aperture
v radial distance in circular aperture
t azimuthal angle in circular aperture
'POL polarization efficiency
7?A aperture efficiency
D antenna aperture diameter
X wavelength
0 spherical net polar angle
0 spherical net azimuthal angle
Pt
 (0, 0) power density at (©, 0) _ (0, 0)
K i complex aperture current (i = x, y, or z)
Ki magnitude of Ki
E electric field (a complex number)
viii
Pj(H)
P3T(H)
P2T(P)
'IAH
'IAP
(x + iy)
(u + iv)
(w + ia)
ET
AP
power density incident on hyperboloid
total power spilled around hyperboloid
total power spilled around paraboloid
amplitude distribution efficiency of aperture
phase distribution efficiency of aperture
complex representation of E1
complex representation of E2
complex representation of E3
total field
aperture (domain of integration)
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ALTERNATIVE BEAM EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS FOR A LARGE-APERTURE
MULTIPLE-FREQUENCY MICROWAVE RADIOMETER ( LAMMR)
INTRODUCTION
Antenna beam efficiency is defined in the literature as
Ifao P(n) d92
ff4n P(S-1) d11
where P(2) denotes power density of the radiation pattern and S2 0 is the solid-angle region asso-
ciated with the main beam for which efficiency is evaluated (Ref. 1, p. 61). Frequently S2 0 is
the solid angle out to the first null of an idealized system. Sometimes E2 0 is established via rules
such as two and one-half times the half-power beamwidth for every azimuthal pattern cut con-
sidered. Other rules--of-thumb are encountered, some of which transcend the first null, etc.
In the definition given above there is a presumption that a radiation pattern per se exists,
and no distinction is made with regard to "transmit" and "receive" patterns, ordinarily taken to
be reciprocal. Subsequently the "transmit" point of view will be taken to develop the alternative
definitions, by obtaining the separation of certain factors, even though the LAMMR is a passive
sensor. Also, it will not be assumed that the pattern per se exists; the elements which eventually
comprise that pattern will be introduced explicitly instead.
An inspection of the numerator
f fsz0 P(52) dSZ (2)
where P(St) is the power density of the radiation pattern, allows the conclusion that two orthog-
onal polarization states are to be integrated over angle 120 of the main beam. For an instrument
intended to be responsive to a single linear state, however, it can be argued that any cross-
polarization should he charged against the value of beam efficiency by integrating over only the
1
fjn Pl (n) d92 + f fu P, (SZ) dSZ
o MP
	
U MP
r7B = (4)
maim polarization component in the numerator. The cross-polarization effect is usually small for
reasonably flat reflectors and is a function of the f number or ratio of focal length to diameter
Finally, the existing literature suggests that alternatives to the fundamental definition might
be advantageous ( Ref. 1, p. 61). Introduction of the definition of directive gain has the imme-
diate consequence of eliminating the denominator c,f the original definition. The denominator,
f14,, P(E2) df'	 9	 (3)
is difficult to s mulate mathematically with accuracy over 47r solid angle with most algorithms
used to calculate the field values. Further, me cost of such mathematical simulations may be
excessive, particularly for apertures which are electrically large. (Some discussion of this problem
can be found in APPENDIX-E.) The introduction of aperture efficiency (??A ) then motivates a
search for the explicit introduction of other "efficiency" factors, particularly spillover efficiency
(I1so)•
BEAM EFFICIENCY (SINGLE REFLECTOR SYSTEMS)
The fundamental definition of beam efficiency, (1), is now rewritten in terms of power as
follows,
M^
ff4,,. [ Pi(2) + PI(R) + P,W) + F2 (2)l dR
MP	 (T	 MP	 CP
where PI (n) refers to the far .-field forward and backward scattered power pattern from the offset
paraboloid and P,(SZ) refers to the spillover power pattern. Main and cross-polarization compo-
nents (MP, CP) are distinguished here. The spillover power pattern differs frost) the primt--feed
power pattern in that the former is taken to be zero inside the paraboloidal reflector geomo-trical	 0
bounds as viewed from the feed phase center.
2
F^	 • n
Even though the zomplex fields of the spillover pattern superimpose with those of the
calculated scattered pattern and lose their identity in the physical world, the summation of power
indicated above can be just ified in mathematical simulation of the radiometer (Ref. 2). See
APPENDIX-A.
From Figure A-1 it can be seen that spillover efficiency,
ff4. [P 1 (n)+ P, ((n)] do
MP	 CP
,?so °
ff4 , [P1 (St) + P1 02) + P2 (n) + P2 ( 92)) d12
MP	 CP	 MP	 CP
(5)
Pi(P)	 (power incident on yp)
(total feed power)
can be evaluated in terms of the feed characteristics and geometric bounds alone.
Then, neglecting a low-intensity feed pattern term in equation (4),
^^ ffno P, (1) M
ff4,, [P, MP + P1((11)1 df2CP
But an approximation to polarization efficiency over 4v can be made at high frequencies in terms of
orthogonal aperture currents K x and Ky associated with the 2a backscatter half-space of the main
aperture by
ffpp 
Kx2 ds
_	 (7)
ffAp (Kx2 + Ky 2 ) ds
where Kx refers to MP and Ky refers to CP arbitrarily. Here, the differential aperture area of the
radiometer,
ff4,, P, (S2) M
'?POL
ff4„ [ P1MS2 ) + P l (n)] d12
3
ds	 a dr do	 (8)
is given in terms of local radial and azimuthal aperture variables, a and 	 respectively.
Once again, the far-field radiation patterns are avoided, and beam efficiency becomes
.ffoo P,MP) df2
'? N 	 DSO '7 POL	 (9)
J'f4n P, (M M
MP
But aperture efficiency in terms of the physical reflector diameter (D) and wavelength (X) is de-
fined as
where
Pt (0, 0)
rl A =
	
	 ( 10)
Orr a z ff4, 
P ► (2) dQ
NIP
	P, (0,
	
Pt (0, 0)
	 (1 1)
	
NEI	M
is the beam-axis power density. Now aperture efficiency can also be calculated without involving
the far-field radiation pattern characteristics (Ref. 3).
Before detailing the actual form of the aperture efficiency calculations it is noted that this
coefficient is a measure of effectiveness (directive gain) for complex fields, initially, which have
actually impinged on a reflector surface and is therefore unrelated to spillover fields. That is, an
aperture distribution can be postulated, or computed, and aperture efficiency can be evaluated
entirely in terms of aperture current distribution.
Aperture efficiency should be generalized for the present discussion as the product of
amplitude-distribution efficiency times phase-distribution efficiency, particularly in view of the
fact that system distortion due to mechanical rotation (1 ,-psl ami solar loading will affect aper-
ture phase. A.n equivalent comph-x distribution can also be defined (Ref. 3). For canfocal optics and
	 •
undistorted reflectors the 3i2finition of ap rturk efficiency in the real domain, above, is adequate.
4
W-01 ll'kwl
In any event, the generalization to the complex domain is easily achieved. Avoidance of the far-field
radiation patterns in these calculations is the principal objective since few, if any, diffraction algo-
rithms are very reliable over 4n solid angle, and economic considerations (computrr cpu-time)
also inu ? cate that an alternative based on the fundamental definition of beam efficiency should be
implemented. (APPENDIX-E shows that a departure from the alternative approach developed in
this document is sometimes possible.)
Then, introducing aperture efficiency,
( xD 2
'190 %L '7A l 7) ffnO PIMP dSt
+?B
4w P(0, 0)
MP
For convenience, the integral forms of Reference 3 are given here for computing amplitude
and phase aperture efficiency in terms of currents rather than the far-field radiation pattern.
Cffp Ki (o, t) ds/ffAp dsj2
'AM—
	
	
(13)
Jf,^p 142 (Q, t) ds/ffAp ds
I ffAp K, ( a , t) ds 12
,'?AP
	 (ffpp I K ( a , t)I ds)2	
(1 4 )
a t;
whererl - rl rl is easily proved for the general case. In the above,	 is the complex main-A _ AM AP	 g	 p
polarization current component, projected into the aperture plane and
I ^; (= Ki	 (IS)
Furthermore, it is possible to employ similar definitions which are cast in terms of the feed-
angle variables (O, f) and are more convenient to use when functional forms rather than feed data
(12)
t
{I
are assumed for feed representations. The equations for tIAM and 'jAp are formidable in appear-
ance, but the evaluation process is committed to an auxilliary computes, program and can be
carried out in an effective manner.
From (12) it can be seen that the alternative means for computing beam efficiency for a
single reflector relies on teed characteristics (.I) and geometric bounds (Slo ), and aperture and
polarization efficiency calculations in the aperture plane. Far-field radiation pattern integration is
restricted to the vicinity of the main beam (f d, which is both accurate and inexpensive in terms
of computer epu time. This approach should be contrasted with (1), the fundamental definition,
which requires a,r accurate evaluation of P1 (S2) and P t (St) over 41r solid-angle for a nominal 4-
MP	 CP
meter aperture in the frequency range 1.4 GHz to 91.0 GHz,
BEAM EFFICIENCY (DUAL REFLECTOR SY STEMS)
The extension of the definition o.,
 beam efficiency from a single offset paraboloidal reflector
to a dual offset (Cassegrain) system appears to be straightforward. The fundamental expression,
(1), is reformed as
f fno 
P1 (12) d92 + f foa P2
 (n) dSZ + f ff, P3 (12) dSZ
=	 MP	 a MP
s
ff4n [PI (Q) + P 1 (V) + P2 (n) + P2 (S2) + P3 02) + Na)] da
MP	 CP	 MP	 CP	 MP	 CP
where P2 (92) and P3 (S2) denote spillover power patterns associated with a virtual point source and
a physical feat, respectively. See Figure B-1 of APPENDIX B. Main and cross-polarization com-
ponents are distinguished here. The spillover patterns differ from the virtual point source and
physical feed patterns in that the spillover patterns are taken to be zero where radiation is inter-
cept d by reflector surfaces. In passing it is noted that the primary feed pattern, ordinarily situated
at the conjugate focus (F*) for Cassegrain systems, is intercepted by both the hyperboloid and the
	 •
paraboloid geometrical bounds as viewed from F*.
(16)
6
Addition of power, rather than the superposition of complex -vector fields is justified as for
the single reflector systL-a­, and it is easily shown that the superposition of the three main-polarized
feeds leads to
E1 (SZ) + E2 (n) + E23 (n) + Et E2* + E^ *E2 + F.2 E3 + Ez* E3 + E 3 E t * + E3*E t 	(17)
MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP
where all mixed products involving E 1
 or 1:* may be set to zero due to their oscillatory nature.
The terms E2 E 3* and E2*E 3 (cross-correlations) relating to the radiation patterns of a virtual
point source ( E2
 ) and a physical feed (E3 ) are viewed as follows. Neither of E 2 or E3 is as os-
cillatory as E 1 , and the periodicity of E 2
 and E3 is about equal. From Figure B-1 it can be
seen that the highest values of E2
 are spatially uncorrelated with the highest values of E 3 , leading
to a zero product. The lower values of E  and E 3
 may be completely correlated spatially, but
their products will approach zero because their values are boiii extremely low. Only the self-
correlations El (SZ), E2(n), and E2(S2) remain, and are proportional to P t (12), P2(S2), and P3(SZ)
MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP	 MP
respectively. See APPENDIX-B for background.
An identical argument can be made for the cross-polarization components of the field spilled
over the reflectors.
Since
ff4i [ P I (S2) + P i (S2)1 do
,?so
^iP
	 CP	 (18)
flan [PIMP) + P I (C&2) + P2MP2) + P2 02) + P3(12) + P3 ( 12)] M
it follows that, upon neglecting low-intensity real and virtual feed pattern terms in equation (16),
2
nso( H ) ilso (P) ^POL ^A (D) ffrt^ P, (n) do
r1B 
-
4a Pl(0,0)
MP
(19)
7
L .4u
Pitt)	 Pt(P)
	
Pi(P)
+ P37 (H)
	 Pi(P) + P2T (P)	 PW
(20)
i	 Here rtA = 17AM rIAP , as before.
CONCLUSION
The prospect of obtaining an accurate and economical numerical solution for beam efficiency
via the fundamental equation,
ffn P(Q) M
'nB =	 °	 1	 (1)
ff4, P(R) dQ
is such that an alternative formulation may be necessary. This document suggests that the fol-
lowing factors may be computed by means of separate subroutines:
r1SO (H)	 in physical 3-space
7?so(P)	 in physical 3-space
CAM	 in the aperture plane
'?AP	 in the aperture plane
nPOL
	
in the ;--,,erture plane
All of these are well-defined and do not involve diffraction analysis (physical optics solu-
tions). Assuming that the foregoing have been computed, the beam-efficiency of a dual-reflector
large-aperture antenna is obtained from an alternate form:
7r1? 2
77SO (Fl) rlsO(P) 77 POL. 17 AM 17AP (	 )
41r P, (0, 0)
	
MP
kill
Here the only radiation pattern integration .is over a well-defined main beam. Dimensional require-
ments are satisfied and normalization. is achievA via the axial value Pl
 (0, 0) of the main beam. The
MP
factors which affect beam efficiency are explicitly ideniified.
C
(21)
8
(23)
I
W
The preceding development has tacitly assumed a well-defined, deterministic surface. In
practice the RMS phase errors associated with the aperture constitute a primary limitation on the
antenna efficiency, and a multiplicative gain degradation factor is applied to rie , above.
17RM s
e-<21r8 /l►)2	(22)
Here (6) is the RMS phase front displacement from planar, taken over the aperture, in a set of
units consistent with that chosen for wavelength.
APPENDIX-C is included to substantiate the conclusions reached by the independent deri-
vations of this document, particularly with regard to the factors r►A and t1so . Comparisons are
made with equations found in Ref. 4, p. 218.
APPFNDIX-D is included to form an appreciation of the factor
( TD 2
F = a ) ffno 
Ply) do
P1(0,0)
MP
which is multiplied against the associated efficiency factor
H	 t1so(H) '?SO (P) ?IPOL 11AM 71AP	 (24)
and to detail some of the practical aspects of the evaluation of beam efficiency ( ,qB ) when the
algorithm used to form the diffraction pattern cannot be relied upon at the larger polar angles.
APPENDIX-E is included to illustrate a hybrid approach for obtaining beam efficiency.
APPENDIX-F is included since it is a simple method for arriving at beam efficiency predi-
cated on equations (4) or (16).
W
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APPENDIX A
SINGLE REFLECTOR - SPILLOVER SUPERPOSITION
Consider the main polarization component of field spilled over the rim of a paraboloid as
shown in Figure A-1. Superimposing this field with the corresponding scattered field in the
complex (i) domain,
M = E1Mn) + E2Mn)
_ (X + iy) + (u + iv)
_ (x + u) + i(y + v)	 0-A)
Form E2 + 0 where
MP
i(yu — xv) + i(xv — yu) = 0 	 (2-A)
Then
q = E1+ E2 + E1 E2* + E1 *E2 x E1 + E2	 a P1 + P2	(3-A)
MP	 MP MP
due to the oscillatory nature of the scattered field (E l ) of the high gain radiation pattern of the
main aperture. The cross-correlations involving conjugate factors do not appear to have a physi-
cal interpretation as do the self-correlations.
A identical argument can be made for the cross-polarization components of the fields spilled
over the reflector.
tv
Y:
+Z'
A-1
paraboloid)
Mer)
Figure A-1. Single Offset Reflector Geometry.
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APPENDIX B
DUAL REFLECTOR - SPILLOVER SUPERPOSITION
Consider the main polarization components of field spilled over the rims of the hyperboloidal
subrellector and paraboloidal main reflector as suggested by Figure B-1. Assume a non-trivial
superposition of the spillover fields E2 and E3 onto the main reflector scattered field E t in the
complex (i) domain
El 
=El MP) + E2 i( ) + E3(n)M P
= (X + iy) + (u + iv) + (w + iz)
= (x + u + w) + i(y + v + z)	 (1-B)
Form E4 + 0 whereMP
i(yu — xv) + i(xv — yu) + i(vw — uz) + i(uz — vw) + i(zx — wy) + i(wy — xz) = 0 . (2-B)
Then
E! = E2 + E2 + E3+ El E2* + E l*E2 + E2 E3* + E E3 + E 3 E 1* + E3*ElMP
	Ei + E? + E3 « Pl + P? + P3	 (3-B)
MP	 MP	 MP
due to either the oscillatory nature of the scattered field (E l
 ) of the high-gain radiation pattern
of the main aperture, the spatially uncorrelated nature of the higher levels of the spillover fields
E2 and E3 , or the low levels of the spillover fields when they are spatially correlated.
An identical argument can be made for the cross-polarization components of the fields
spilled over the reflectors.
B-1
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APP*Q-NDIX D
ALTERNATIVE FORMS
Reference 4 implicitly contains alternative forms for beam efficiency which parallel those of
this document with respect to aperture and spillover efficiency. The isolation of the factor ('40,
previously identified in Ref. 1, appears in the expression
---
	 (1-C)
I?B	 Ap n.
where
Ap = a(D/2)2 = aperture area,
and
P1(0, 0) dil
	
ffno
 
P, (fl) d1l
IZM = ffno Pn(8 , 0) d12 = f fno	 =	 -
Pl (0, 0)	 Pl (0, 0)
main-beam solid-angle, Ref. 4, p. 159. 	 (2-C)
It can be seen that it is possible to rewrite the ratio of aperture efficiency to beam efficiency,
given above, as
(TrD/X)2 ffn Pi (n) do
4a	 Pl (0,0)
which agrees with the form of '►?B given previously.
The isolation of factor (q SO ), not previously associated with any reference in this develop-
ment, is via the expression
f f nR P, do
of 	 — ?so
	 (4-C)
f f4 ,,, P9 do
C-1
where (1' .) is the power-pattern of the feed, and (11R ) is the solid angle subtended by a reflector
as viewed from the feed point (Ref. 4, p. 220). The factor (e f ) is termed "feed-efficiency" in
the cited reference, and is recognized as being identical with spillover efficiency (nso).
It is noted that the spillover and aperture efficiencies were generalized in this document, the
former to dual-reflector systems, and the latter to complex aperture efficiency. The isolation of
both of these factors has been suggested previously in Ref. 4, at least implicitly. Kraus retains
the integral over 4a solid-angle as it originally appears in the fundamental definition of beam
efficiency, probably because lie was dealing with experimentally derived radiation patterns and was
not computing Pt (&I). In the present document aperture efficiency (rh) appears explicitly, and an
expensive and inaccurate numerical double integral is avoided. At this writing polarization effi-
ciency has not been found in the literature by the author as an explicit factor in the definition
of beam efficiency.
C-2	
. I
3k-,
APPENDIX D
BEAM EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS (ALTERNATIVE METHOD)
Assume that the alternative form of beam efficiency presented in the conclusion of this
document,
17B = HF	 ,	 (1-D)
is to be used, Suppose that the polarization and aperture phase-distribution efficiencies of a
single-reflector configuration are
'1POL - '1AP 
x 1.0 ,
	
(2-D)
and the spillover and aperture amplitude-distribution efficiencies are
'so = '?AM x 0.90	 1	 (3-D)
It follows that
17B '- 0.81 F	 (4-D)
for this example. What value of beam efficiency can be obtained under these assumptions? This
is of particular interest to LAMMR. Can 17B %%^ 0.90 be achieved?
An approximate evaluation of the factor (F) can be carried out in a relatively simple way.
Since
(D12 ffnu P, (n) doF - MP
47r
	 Pl (0, 0)
MP
the only difficulty is with the integral. The beamwidth-squared for the assumed aperture effi-
ciency is approximately
(5-D)
D-1
2( B 3 dB)2 =	 ( 70X (7r	 a 02 = SEM -)D180
rad.2
	rad.2	 rad?	 rad.2
IIoo PIM( ) do (&D)
Pt 
(0, 0)
F
so that
	
W3	 7 2
	
F = ---	 x 1.17
4 (78) (7-D)
which results, initially, in a beam efficiency of about 0.95 for the conditions indicated. Ref. 4, p. 159;
Ref. 5, p. 25. Numerical integration over solid angle (S O) of the computed main beam pattern
is anticipated in more general cases. The preceding is to establish F > 1.
It is noted that the beamwidth formula used above is for a 10 dB illumination distribution
edge-taper, and this is reasonable in view of the aperture efficiency of 0.90 used in these calcula-
tions. For example, a Gaussian current distribution
Ki = KO 
e'(Q/Q2)2	
(8-D)
with
a = 1.15129
	 (9-D)
leads to an edge-taper of 10 dB at a = a2 , and an amplitude distribution efficiency
2 (1 - e-a
 )2
nAM	 r`	 = 0.90	 (10-D)
a(1 --e•2a)
i
See Rcf. 3, p. C-2.
A comparison is now made between the polar half--power beamwidth angle (0 t ), and a polar
angle (0 M ) associated with the beam area (R ., ), which is a solid angle. Circular or axial sym-
metry is assumed. See Figure D-1.
D- 2
s
r angle)
angle)
r density)
solid angle)
201solid angle)
Figure D-1. Beam Width (8 1 ) and Beam Area (12M).
The power of the main beam, contained within the solid angle 12 0 corresponding to the first
null of a diffraction pattern, equals the power contained within the solid angle SE M assuming the
power density throughout the latter equals the peak density value Pi
 (0, 0). That is,
Pl
 (0, 0) SEM = f fno P, (f) M	 ^' o f f	 P, (0,, 	 0) sin8 d9 dip
MP
	 (11-D)
Then
OM/2/
	
StM = B 12 = 2w (-cos 0)10	 = 2a (1 -cos 0M/2),
or 8M	 SZM	 81
cos 2 = I - 2r = 1 - 2a
(12-D)
0 3-D)
D-3
V
For example, if 0 1 = 1 degree, 0. - 1.13 degree, as suggested by Figure D-1, It is noted
that both 0 t and 0. are double angles in the present discussion. The definition of solid angle
(StM
 ) in terms of beamwidth (0 t ) is responsible for the inequality B M > 0 1 . Figure D-2 illus-
trates this result graphically.
/SZM/O'2
0 M	 ON
	 0`'	 1 
_4	
SZM = 8,2
Figure D-2. Beam Width (0 t ) and Angle (0M ) of Beam Area (12„t).
A review of the factor (7AM F) of the preceding calculation was made at the suggestion of
K. Green (MRC). Combining Equations (10) and (5-D) results in
ffn0 P, (a) dS2
17AM F =	 Mp' ------ < I	 (7-D)
H4V P 1 (St) M
MP
Previously,. o was assumed for tl:v numerical example that
nAM = O.90
and then	 F = 1.17
was obtained via Kraus' approximation formula. A lOdl3 edge-taper case was analyzed. But
this results in a product
17AM F = 1.05 >I	 ,
which is impossible, indicating that the evaluation of (F) was imprecise. See Equation (7-D).
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An independent second approach is now made via the equations of Reference 8. An aperture
current distribution of the form
K = A + (1-A) [ I-(o/am&x
 
)2 1 p	 (8-D)
evaluated at o = 0 and o = omax gives a ratio of central to edge current values of
K 1
	
K2 A
The assumed edge-taper of -IOdB is realized when
1	 2
	IOdB = 10 lo^ (A)	 (10-D)
or
A=0.316	 (I1-D)
A computer prcgram utilizing an analytical result of Ref. 8 and written by R. Miezis (SDSQ,
was then used to determine that
ffno Pl (SZ) dSt
nAM F =	 x 0.955 < 1	 ► 	 0 2-D)
flan P 1 (SZ) M
corresponding to the above value of A and p = 1. Then
	
F 
x 0
.90 5 = 1.06>1	 (i 3-D)
instead of F -- 1. 17, obtained previously. It is noted that F > i is still a conclusion, but
nB = 0.81 F = (0.81) (1.06) -- 0.86	 (14-D)
instead of q B = 0.95, obtained previously.
The discrepancy could be due to use of the approximation formula for beam area,
SZM
 = 0 1 2	 (15-D)
and/or use of the approximation formula for half power beamwidth,
D-5
for an edge-taper of IOdB. In practice, the main-beam energy is obtained by numerical methods
and a proven computer program, rather than by either approximation method presented here to
arrive at factor (F).
.y
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PAPPENDIX E
BEAM EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS (HYBRID METHOD)
The present document has proposed an alternative mcthod (12) to the direct approach (1).
A hybrid numerical method may also be employed. Specifically, from (6)
{
'Ie
	
	 '?so jjno Pin) do	
,	 O-E)
IInT (Ply) + ?1(n)) CIG
where SIT < 4a is some solid angle to be determined. For symmetric cases, this amounts to
selecting some maximum value of the polar angle (8 T ) of a radiation pattern. See Figure E-1.
Cross-polarization may be ignored where the contribution is negligible.
As noted previously, separation of the spillover fields and backscattered fields is possible in
mathematical simulation, in contrast with physical measurements. This is exploited in the hybrid
method also.
U
Figure E-l. Truncation of Integration.
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Several difficulties are associated with the hybrid method. One of these is that the algorithm
which is used to develop the backscattered radiation pattern is often numerical and dependent on
some finite sampling (LI) of the complex-vector sheet-current distribution on a reflector surface.
For apertures which are electrically large (several hundred wavelengths), the computer cpu-time
may establish a limit on (LI), for economic and other practical reasons, so that a spurious radia-
tion pattern will result for the far-out sidelobes. This is illustrated in Figure E-2. More subtle
examples exist, for which the sidelobe structure does not descend with fidelity, and an investi-
gator may not always be able to distinguish a spurious result from an accurate simulation. Con-
sequently, there is an element of risk in selection of the truncation angle (a T ).
Since the illumination distribution is known in a mathematical simulation of the backscat-
tered radiation pattern, it is possible to obtain a satisfactory evaluation of (1-13) by determining
the parameters of that distribution and relying on certain analytical results in the literature. Ref.
6, pp. 9-20 to 9-39; Ref. 7, p. 398; Ref, 8, p. 3-22. Equations are available for determining
the percentage of power contained in various radiation patterns for any angle 6. In effect, a
computed pattern is matched to an analytical example, and an angle eT for which most of the
0	 •
Figure E-2. Spurious Backscatter Calculation.
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pattern power Is realized is obtained. Often a few sidelobes are sufficient for obtaining 9S per
cent or more of the total power.
A small truncation angle (6T) can therefore be selected with confidence, avoiding the region
of spurious lobes if it exists, and total power can be inferred. Beam efficiency is then obtained
as folhiwn, having neglected polarization efficiency here.
PMB	 PMB
11B , ?s0	 i	 k	
s
(PMB + ,E, P54) + (t•E Pst,► )	 PTOT.
where PMB is the main-beam power and PSI, is the power in the (its') side-lobe.
The sum of the main beam power and fast (j) sidelobe power content can then be obtained
by a numerical integration, or by the formula of the matched example. Since the fraction of
total power (p) is known at (8T), the total power of the radiation pattern is
(PMB + ti Ps,)PTIOT, 	 (3-E)
P
so that beam efficiency can be rewritten as
p PMB
n8 ' '790	 (4E)
(PMB + i^ PSy)
Another difficulty associated with the hybrid method is that the truncation problem may
recur for those cases where there is a significant departure from the canonical configurations which
exhibit undistorted reflectors, point foci, and idealized feeds with point phase centers which are
situated at the classical focal points. For LAMMR, an offset paraboloid will be distorted by a
(2-E)
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one-revolution per-second rotation rate of the antenna, and thermal loads in orbit. These dis-
tortions will be simulated mathematically, and the radiation patterns and beam efficiency will be
recomputed. If a truncation angle (6 T) which contains a sufficient fraction of the total radiation
pattern power (Figure E-3) cannot be assigned with confidence, the al ternative method, based on
(12) affords a viable alternative. The lack of axial symmetry can be overcome by reverting to
numerical integration in two dimensions (©, 0), but the truncation protlem appears to compro-
mise the hybrid method.
In conclusion, both the alternative and hybrid methods isolate the spillover factor (?so), but
the alternative method is restricted to the main beam power integration, whereas the hybrid
method requires integration out to a truncation angle (B T
 ). 'l here is a greater dependence on the
algorithm which generates the backscatter pattern when using the hybrid method. Although the
alternative method evaluates factors which affect beam efficiency in the aperture before the radi-
ation pattern is formed, this compact approach requires that the subroutines for computing
^POL '?A ' ^POL CAM SAP
be implemented and available.
Figure E-3. Arbitrary Truncation.
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APPENDIX F
BEAM EFFICIENCY CALCULATIONS (FEED PATTERN METHOD)
A simple means for arriving at beam efficiency is available via equations (4) and (16) of this
document. Fujioka has suggested that the feed—power—pattern may used to avoid the difficulties
associated with selecting a truncation angle (00 in the hybrid method. Since it has been shown
that the spillover fields superimposed on the computed backscattered fields have a total power
content formally equal to the sum of the backscattered power plus the spillover power(s), it is
possible to reformulate (1) as
'7POL ffa Pt MP ) da
77B
	 (1-F)
ff4,► [P-(2) + P-((n)] do
where P^ M and P^ (0) are feed and main--beam power density, respectively.
.	 MP
The approach of equation (1—F) avoids the integration of the sidelobes entirely, and utilizes
only the calculated main beam. The integration overPjr(92) is simple, compared to the integration
over P l (92), P i (92) required by the fundamental method, equation (I ), since it is a relatively mon-
MP	 CP
otonous function. 'it can be seen that the feed pattern method and the alternative method of this
document are similar regarding integration over St o . They differ in that the feed pattern method,
while simple to carry out, does not provide the insight or loss budget provided by the collective effi-
ciencies (H) of the alternative method. Polarization efficiency is written ex plicitly since it depends
on the interaction of the incident magnetic vector (h;) and the surface normal (n l ). It may be eval-
uated over either 41r solid angle in the far field in principle or over the aperture (AP) in practice, as
indicated by equation (7).
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